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Revolutionise student expenses and shorten your claims 
process by up to 35%, Exchequer eXpense365 offers 
unrivalled expenses management for your organisation.

Advanced Exchequer eXpense365

The challenges
Student Unions handle thousands of expense 
claims each month, for clubs, societies and 
other volunteer activities. This places significant 
pressure on Finance teams to process the 
claims and, at the same time, maintain complete 
control over spending, in order to do more with 
an increasingly strict budget. 

A lengthy claims process can also cause great 
challenges for student claimants whilst they 
await payment, as at the same time they 
similarly face strict budgeting and funding 
requirements.

The solution
Providing you with effective management of your 
expenses claim process, anytime, anywhere and 
on any device, Exchequer’s eXpense365 app 
significantly reduces burdens on your time and 
budget. By seamlessly integrating with Advanced 
Exchequer for an effective, end-to-end financial 
management experience, the eXpense365 app 
contributes to an enhanced visibility of and 
insight into your spending. 

eXpense365 therefore empowers you to ‘do 
more with less’ and maximise spending on the 
things that matter most.

The benefits
An enhanced and streamlined claims process, 
significantly reducing time and costs

Exchequer’s eXpense365 app allows 
users to instantly submit expenses claims 
electronically and attach receipts via photo-
capture technology on the move. With receipt 
record keeping, the app offers unrivalled 
expenses management, empowering users 
with the ability to monitor approval status 
and view claims history. By allowing for quick 
and easy authorisation of claims for timely 
reimbursements, and offering a streamlined 
claim process, the eXpense365 app significantly 
reduces the time and cost of expenses 
processing.
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“eXpense365 
automates the 
processing of 20,000 
student expense 
claims per year which 
has transformed 
the efficiency of our 
organisation. It has 
saved significant time 
and money for the 
Students’ Union.”

Maria Brown > 
Finance Manager >            
Nottingham Students' Union
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“The mobile app will 
reduce the time and 
cost to process student 
expense claims by 
15%*, allowing my 
team more opportunity 
to work with club 
organisers in other 
areas such as gaining 
sponsorship, running 
events and other 
commercial activity.”

Maria Brown > 
Finance Manager >            
Nottingham Students' Union

* Saving based on 15% 
compared to manual 
processing with the average 
expense claim taking 15 
mins. Average salary of £30k 
per annum (equal to 25p per 
minute).

Anytime, anywhere and on any device

Available on all Android and iOS smartphone 
and tablet devices, the eXpense365 app 
accommodates the increasing mobility of the 
modern workforce, offering instant access 
anytime and anywhere that suits you. 

The eXpense365 app is also in line with the 
UK Government’s progressive digital agenda, 
enabling you to keep up with revolutionising 
trends whilst boosting your organisation’s 
efficiency.

Powerful reporting

eXpense365’s suite of standardised and 
configurable reports enables you to easily meet 
statutory reporting requirements, providing you 
with the peace of mind that you are consistently 
compliant.
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